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Abstract. Surface-wavedata from a portable broadbandarray have been usedto
invert for the velocity structure of the crust and upper mantle beneath the Chaco
and Paran• Basinsof central South America. The upper-mantlevelocity structure
beneath the Paran• Basin is cratonic in character, whereasthat beneath the Chaco
Basin is tectonic or asthenosphericin character. The surface-waveanalysisused
broadbandrecordingsfrom a subsetof a 14-stationarray deployedin a roughly
east-westsawtooth arrangementalong 20øSlatitude, with a total E-W aperture of
-ol,400 km. Resultsfrom receiver-functionanalysis,as well as direct P-wave regional
travel-time data, were used in the inversionsto help constrain Moho depths and
crust and upper-mantle velocities. S-wave structure for the intracratonic Paran•
Basin was determined using interstation phase and group velocitiesfor Rayleigh

waves(fundamentaland first highermode)and Lovewaves(fundamentalmode
only) basedon seveneventswith paths whichtraversethe easternParan• Basin
and one event with a path acrossthe western Paran• Basin. The average Moho
depth in the eastern Paran• Basin is .042 km. The high-velocityupper-mantle lid

has a maximumS-wavevelocityof 4.7km/s, with no resolvablelow-velocityzone
to at least 200 km depth. This cratonic velocity structure indicatesthe presenceof
a lithospheric root beneath the Paran• Basin despite emplacementof the Paran•
plume. The limited data from the western Paran• Basin are consistentwith a
homogeneousupper-mantle structure throughout the Paran• Basin. Waveform
inversionof fundamental-modeand first-higher-modeRayleigh wavesfrom a single
subandean event was used to obtain estimates for pure-path dispersion along
propagationpaths through the Chaco Basin and the westernhalf of the Paran•
Basin. The data were partitioned to isolate the partial-path contribution of the
phaseand group velocitiesfor the Chaco Basin. The phaseand group velocities
from this somewhat sparsedata set were inverted to obtain a velocity-depth model
for the Chaco Basin. The distinguishingfeatures of the Chaco model consist of

a rather shallowMoho depth, 32km, and low ("asthenospheric")
upper-mantle
S-wave velocities,about 4.2 km/s, with velocityincreasingonly slightly to about
4.3 km/s at 150km depth.
Introduction

of SouthAmerica(circa185Ma-present).Present-day
The tectonicdevelopmentof the SouthAmericancon- lithosphericstructureis thus an integratedcomposite
of the originaldeepcontinentalstructuresmodifiedby
tinent alongthe 20øStransecthas beendominatedby
and the encroaching
Anthree major events: (1) the amalgamationof Gond- collision,plumeemplacement,
dean orogen.
wanaland(circa 600Ma and subsequent);
(2) the emThe surface-wavestudy presentedhere is basedon

placementof the greatParangplumeand the openingof
data from an array of portable broadbandseismicstathe SouthAtlantic (circa135-125Ma); and (3) the for- tions installed in south-central Brazil between 1992 and
mation of the Andeanorogenalongthe westernmargin
1995 under the Brazilian LithosphereSeismicProject
(BLSP)to mapheterogeneity
of thelithosphere
andupper
mantle
and
correlate
it
with
the
principal
tectonic
Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
provinces
of theregion(Figure1). The entireregion,inPapernumber96JB03180.
cludingthe Andeanbasement,comprises
what is loosely
0148-0227/97/96JB-03180509.00
termedthe Brazilian shield,a patchworkof cratonicnu2939
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Figure 1. A schematicoutlineof the major geologicalprovincesin southernBrazil. Locationsof
the Brazilian LithosphereSeismicProject (BLSP) stationsusedin this study are shownas darkgray circles;other BLSP stationsare shownas light-graycircles. Recordingsystemsconsisted
of dual-gain, 16-bit REFTEK data loggerswith GPS timing and location. Sensorswere all
three-component
broadbandStreckeisen
STS-2 seismometers.
All stationsexceptfor NAVB were
installed

on bedrock.

clei of varying ages, most of which •vere amalgamated the region. The lithospheric structure of the intracraduring late Proterozoictime (Brasiliano/Pan-African, tonic Ch•co and Paran• Basins is of particular inter-

circa 600Ma), but someof whichin the westand south est becauseboth provincesare somethingof an enigma.
were accreted through mid-Paleozoictime during the What, for example, is the nature of the crust and mancontinuingconsolidationof the Gondwanasuperconti- tle beneath the low-lying Chaco Basin, what accounts
nent[seeBrito NevesandCordani,1991;Ramos,1988]. for its lack of topographic relief, and what is its reThe main geologicterraneswestto east from the suban- lationship to the encroachingAndean front? What is
dean zone include the low-lying Chaco Basin, a largely the deep structure of the Paran• Basin, and how was
unstudiedregionblanketedby Phanerozoicsedimentary it affected by the Paran• plume? And to what depth
rocks; the poorly studied Rio Apa Block, a relatively is the lithosphere of these two provincesdifferent? We
small fragmentof ancientcrustallithospherethat yields are also concernedin this paper with determining the
largelyProterozoicages(circa 1.8-1.7Ga) and is now extent to which lateral heterogeneity can be observed
exposedin a narrowbelt betweenthe Paran• and Chaco in the lithosphere acrossthe Paran• Basin.
The western part of the Chaco Basin is generally inBasins; the intracratonic Parang Basin; the Brasfiia
Belt, a mobile belt of Proterozoic terranes mobilized terpreted to be an Andean foreland basin developed
during collisionof the ParangBasin and S&oFrancisco mostly in Neogene time with a maximum subsidence
dratonin Brasilianotime (circa 600Ma); and on the of about 3 km at the Andean front. The subsidingforeeast, the S&o Franciscocraton composedof Archean land basin is about 100-120km in width [Coudertet
and Paleoproterozoicrocks. The two ancientcontinen- al., 1995]. The sedimentarydepositsin the western
tal blocks, the S&o Francisco craton and the Parang Chaco are clastic in nature and range from Oligocene
Basin, appear to be contiguousat depth as evidenced to Recentin age [Sempereet al., 1990; Coudertet al.,
by a steep Bouguer anomaly gradient interpreted by 1995]. The sub-Andeanzoneis activelyoverridingthe
Lesqueret al. [1981]to be a crypticcollisionalsuture western flank of the Chaco Basin, and the older debetweenthe two units (shownas a dashedline labeled posits of the Chaco have now been partially incorpo"Suture" in Figure 1). The interveningBrasfiia Belt rated into the sub-Andean fold and thrust belt. The
is simply a collisionalterrane. Prior to the BLSP se- undeformedpreorogenicsedimentarysectionis "practiries of studies,relatively little wasknownof lithospheric cally continuous
from Silurian(the baseof the section)
mantle structure acrossthe region.
to Mesozoicand Late Oligocene"[Coudertet al., 1995,
The purpose of the present work is to examine in p. 280]. Coudertet al. [1995]estimatethat the Andean
detail the shear-wave velocity structure of the litho- "forebulge"
hasmigratedat a rate of about9-10 cm/yr
sphere beneath the Paran• and Chaco Basins. Al- for the past 9-10 Myr, or about 90 km into the western
thougha previoustomographicstudyof SE Brazil based Chaco Basin. The underlying basementof the Chaco is
on the BLSP broadband data has shown that the S&o part of the PampeanTerrane accretedto the Gondwana
Francisco craton is underlain by a high-velocity root marginduringEarly Cambriantimes[Ace•olaza,1982;

to 'at least250km [VanDecaret al., 1995],in general, Ramos,1988]. While the age of the collisionalPamthe velocity structure of the continental lithosphereto
depthsof about 200km is not well resolvedanywherein

pean Terrane is moderately well constrainedto about
500-600 Ma, the nature of the nucleus of the original
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accreted block is poorly known. It appearslikely, however, that the lithosphereof the Pampean Terranemay

ative offset and magnification based on common nonclipped parts of the record. Horizontal components

not have been as "cratonized"

were then rotated

as that associated with

into radial

and transverse

directions.

the eratonicblocksto the east (Rio de la Plata, Paraug The broadband STS-2 seismometershave flat velocity
responsefrom 0.008 to 50 Hz. All recordswere resamBasin, or S•o Francisco).
The Paraug Basin is wholly coveredwith Phanerozoic
sedimentaryrocksand Paraug flood basaltsand therefore little is knownof the geologyof its 2+ Ga basement.
Radiometricdating of rocksamplesfrom drill corespen-

etrating the basementled Cordaniet al. [1984],Brito
Neveset al. [1984],and their coworkers
to infer a eratonic nucleusapproximatelyin the axial regionof the
Paraug Basin, a region which includesstationsPPBD,
TRIB, and CAPB (Figure 1).
Of particular relevanceto the presentstudy is the

pled, usually to 1 sps, usinga zero-phaselow-passfilter,
and instrument corrected to displacement. The longperiod responsewas stabilized with a zero-phasehighpassfilter, with a corner typically at 0.005 Hz.
A summary of events used in this study is given in
Table

1. Events

were selected on the basis of both the

qualityof the data (absence
of lengthysurface-wave
co-

dassocharacteristicof multipathingand off-azimutharrivals) and the requirementfor interstationeventsthat
the great-circle propagation path for the event be no
workby VanDecaret al. [1995],basedon traveltimein- more than 3ø off the great-circle path between the staversionof teleseismicbody waves,that revealsa promi- tions. In addition, we consideredonly interstation paths
nent vertical low velocitycylindricalstructurein the up- for which the station separation was at least 400km,
per mantle(200-500km depth)beneaththe NE Paraug about one full wavelengthat 100-s period. The station
Basin. VanDecar et al. interpreted the structure to be geometry and great-circle paths are shown in Figure
the "fossil"plume head conduit for the Paraug flood 2. Table 2 provides a summary of azimuths and interbasalts[VanDecaret al., 1995]. The locationof the station distancesand Table 3 provides a summary of
axis of the inferred conduit is near station OLIB shown
Rayleigh and Love modes and period rangesfor both
in Figure 1. Gallagherand Hawkesworth[1992]and group and phasevelocitiesusedin the analysis.
coworkershave suggestedthat the flood basalts were
Data examples shown in Figure 3 are instrumentderived by plume melting of the hydrouslithospheric corrected and decimated vertical, radial, and transverse
mantle beneath the Paraug Basin. If so, this melting componentsfor two events used in the study. Event
eventcouldhavethermallyerodedany preexistinghigh- 92333is a comparativelynearbyAndeanevent(seeFigvelocitymantle root that may oncehaveunderlainthe ure 2), and 94043is a very largeteleseismic
event. Note
Paraug Basin. In general, $KS splitting measurements the near-perfectseparationof Rayleigh and Love waves

[Jamesand Assump95o,
1996]showthat present-day for both events.The goodP•yleigh/Loveseparationis
anisotropyof the Paraug Basin is very small. James typicalfor Andeaneventsbut muchlesscommonfor disand Assumpq•ointerpretedthe anisotropyto be com- tant events, where the incidenceangle acrossthe coastparativelyyoung,possiblythe resultof outwardflow line is critical. Event 94043 crossed the Chilean coast
from the axis of the plume head beneaththe Paraug at near-normalincidence(seeFigure 2), suchthat offBasin. One objectiveof this study is to assessfur- azimuth refractions were minimized.
ther on the basis of surfacewaves the possibleextent
of thermal erosionof the lithospherickeelduring plume
emplacement.

Analytical

Methods

In this work we employ two-station group- and phasevelocity inversion techniquesas well as single-station,

Data

The Brazilian LithosphereSeismicProject utilized an
array of stationsdeployedduring the period November
1992 to June 1995 at 14 sites along a roughly east-west Table 1. Hypocentral Information for Events Used in
profile with an aperture of -01400km (Figure 1). A This Study
unique feature of the data set is the wealth of recordOrigin
Lat.,
Long.,
Depth,
Ms
ings of Andean earthquakesthat illuminate the Brazil- Event
Time
øS
øW
km
ian shield. These Andeaneventsare of particularvalue
to the presentstudy becausethe pathsto the recording 92333
0313:37.0
-31.395
-71.944
38.0
6.4
stations are wholly continental. Thus both body waves 93049
1010:48.3
-0.472
-19.475
10.0
5.8
and surfacewaves, including higher modes, exhibit re- 93074
1608:57.8
-26.790
-70.914
33.0
6.2
markably little attenuation, out-of-planerefraction,or 93275
0006:01.4
-24.038
-64.462
21.0
5.7
2334:08.7
0.578
30.138
10.0
6.1
multipathingso characteristicof waveswith propaga- 94036
0416:26.1
-10.777
-128.827
10.0
6.5
tion paths traversingocean-continentor other complex 94043
tectonic

boundaries.

Three-component, broadband, 16-bit data were re-

94241

94344

1736:20.6
0339:31.4

-0.439
-23.579

-19.144

-70.522

10.0
36.0

5.3

5.6

corded continuouslyat 10 samplesper second(sps)
for all stations at high gain with a low-gain trigger
Individual event identifiers are made up of five-digit codes
to insure on-scale signals. Clipped high-gain records giving the year (first two numbers)and day of year (last

were patchedwith the low-gaindata correctedfor rel-

three numbers) for the event.Origin times are in UT.
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Figure 2. Pseudo-reliefmap showingthe station locations,Andean event locations, and greatcircle trajectories for surface-wavepaths used in this study. Event names are keyed to Table 1.
Upper-mantle S-wave velocity structure was determined in this study for both the Chaco and
Paran•

Basins.

multiple-mode waveform inversion. The interstation
methods were used to solve for the S-wave velocity
structure beneath the Paran•

Basin. Results from these

analyseswere usedin conjunctionwith waveform inversion from a well-recorded

subandean event to determine

the velocity structure beneath the Chaco Basin.
The two-station techniqueinvolvestwo stages:determination of interstation phaseand group velocitiesand
the inversionof these dispersionvelocitiesto obtain the
S-wave velocity-depth structure. Single-stationgroup
Table

Event
YYDDD
92333

events92333 and 94043. For 92333, group velocitiesare
well constrainedover a period range of 10-130s for the

2. Parane% Events

Station
Name

Rayleighfundamentalmode,and for 94043the usable
A,
km

Bk Az
deg

km

PPDB

2262

239

RIFB

2712

238

RIFB

3744

58

PPDB

4196

60

PPDB
CDCB
PPDB

2054

2766
1365

251
250
258

FURB

1908

255

94036

FRMB

8558

84

593

94043

TRIB
TRIB
RIFB

9150
8310
8714

86
264
263

404

RIFB
PPDB
PTMB

3776
4227

58
60

452

1362

258

779

93049

93074
93275

94241
94344

velocitieswere determinedfor the vertical (Rayleigh)
andtransverse(Love)components
usingfrequency-time
analysis(FTAN). The procedurefollowsthat introducedby Dziewonskiet al. [1969],enhancedby using
instantaneous
frequency(to allowfor amplitudevariations with frequency)and the display-enhancing
filter
introducedby Nyman andLandisman[1977](whereby
the Gaussianfilter width is proportionalto the square
.rootof the period).
Figure 4 showsvertical-componentFTAN displaysfor

451
451

712
543

A, epicentral distance; Bk Az, station-epicenter azimuth;
and 5A, interstation epicentral distance.

range in group velocities is 40-200s. For both cases
the input-period display spacingis uniform in the log
of the period. For event 94043 the amplitude decreases
rapidly approachingperiodsaround 200 s, so the instantaneousperiodcorrectionshiftsthe "effective"periodto

lowervaluesleadingto closerspacingin the output periods. For example, the highest input period of 300s
was shifted to 200 s.

Appropriatetime windows(or, equivalently,groupvelocity windows) and period range were chosenon
the basisof visual examinationof the group velocity
displays. The records were then filtered in both the
time and period domainsusingfull weight in the passband of interest and cosinetapers to minimize ringing. Preliminary estimatesof interstation phasevelocity were obtained by examining peak-trough correlations for Rayleigh or Love wavesfor the two stations on
narrow band-passfiltered records at selectedperiods
spanningthe full period range of interest. This procedure is important both for quality controlof the seismic
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Figure 3. Vertical, radial, and transversecomponentsfor (left) event 92333 recordedat station PPDB and (right) event 94043 recordedat TRIB. Time traceshave been decimatedand
instrument corrected to displacement. Note the near-perfect separation of Rayleigh and Love
waveson the horizontal componentsand for event 92333 the absenceof energyin the coda of the
large-amplitude(minimum-group-velocity)
Airy phase.

signaland alsoto insurethat the calculatedinterstation on smoothedautocorrelationand cross-correlation
spec-

phasevelocitieslie on the correctbranch(i.e., no cycle tra [Herrmann, 1987]. A smoothingrunning averskippinghasoccurred).
age of three points sufficedin most instances. Where
For each mode and station pair the processedwaveformsareanalyzed to obtain estimatesof phasevelocity

the phase velocity versus period curves had obvious
"kinks", smoothing using up to seven or nine points

and phase-velocity
errorsas a functionof periodbased

was used.

PPDB

92333

RAYLEIGH

94043

TRIB

RAYLEIGH

,•, 4..0
•

• •.8

.5o
3.5

'• 3.6

•Q.
3,0

Q.3,4

2.5

3.0

1o

1o•

Period (s)

30

1o•

200

Period (s)

Figure 4. Frequency-timeanalysis(FTAN) for the instrument-corrected,
vertical-component
seismogramsfrom the two eventsfor which time seriestraces are shownin Figure 3. The x's are
computer-pickedenergy maxima for each period, and the vertical lines are +1 dB. Contours are
spacedevery 3 dB. The period range is 9-130 s for event 92333 and 30-200 s for event 94043. The
vertical axis is group velocity.
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It is desirable to use interstation group velocitiesin
addition to phase velocitieswhen inverting for structure because of the differences in the sensitivity to

structureof the two velocities[e.g.,Blochet al., 1969].
While interstation group velocities can be calculated
from derivativeswith respectto frequencyof the phase
velocities,the proceduretends to producegroup velocities that are biased by fine structure in the phase velocity curves. We prefer instead a more stable method,
lessdirectly influencedby the phasevelocities,whereby

we calculatethe interstationGreen'sfunctions[Russell,
1987; Herrmann, 1987; Taylor and Toksoz,1982]and
use FTAN

on those functions

to obtain

a direct

esti-

mate of the interstation group velocity.
Interstation phase and group velocities are inverted
to obtain averageS-wavevelocity-depthstructurealong

the interstationprofile[Russell,1987;Herrmann,1987]

Table 3. Period Ranges Used for Interstation Phase
and Group Velocities for the Paran•t Basin Paths Given
in Table

Event

2

P•p

P2p

R0

12

81

13

81

L0

14

65

13

44

93049
93074

R0
R0
L0

65
12
14

24
137
81

37
13
24

81

93275

R0
R1

21
7

91
13

21

53

L0
R0
R0
L0
R0
R0
L0

23
34
81
34
20
20
10

53
142
186
103
53
65
43

27
32

53
44

21

44

92333

94036
94043
94241
94344

Mode

Pig

P2s

44

The inversion technique requires a starting velocity
model with constant velocitiesin each layer. Throughout the inversion, the thicknessand Poisson'sratios for
Pig, minimum period usedfor interstation group velocity;
each layer remained unchanged. The P-wave velocity
P2p, maximum period used for interstation phase velocity.
is derived from the S-wave velocity and the Poisson's All velocities are in kilometers per second. R0, fundamentalratio, and the densityis derivedfrom the P-wave veloc- mode Rayleigh; R1, first higher-mode Rayleigh; L0, fundaity. A continental-shieldQs structure is assumed.All mental-mode Love.
models assumespherical-Earthrather than fiat-Earth
geometry.

Nolet's[1990]methodof waveforminversion.

riods, with a spacingwhichincreasedwith period as approximatelythe squareroot of the period. After interpolation to the standard set of periods, all valueswere
used in the inversion,with no explicit weighting. The
compositedata set (Figure 5) had 70/48 fundamentalmode Rayleighphase/groupvelocityvalues,four first
higher-modeRayleighphasevelocityvalues,and 38/21
fundamentalmodeLove phase/groupvelocityvalues.
The inversion routine requires a starting velocity
model with constant-velocity layers. Crustal thickness for the starting model was based on receiver-

Results

functiondeterminations
at Brazilianstations[Jameset
al., 1993]. In general,receiverfunctionresultsshowed

For single-stationvelocity inversions,group-velocity
curvesbasedon frequency-timeanalysistypically contain systematicerrors (group delays) resulting from
sourceduration and complexity, focal mechanism,and
the like. (Such errors cancelout for the two-station
techniquesdescribedabove.) Moreover,body-waveinterference and mixing of higher modes can adverseley
affectthe interpretationof group-velocityinversion.Accordingly, for single-station velocity inversion we use

crustalthicknessdecreasingfrom about 45 km alongthe
axis of the basin to about 40 km near the margins. Simgion: (1) the easternParandBasin,whichencompassesilarly, the thicknessof the sedimentaryrocks thinned
the region of the basin east of the "axial" stations from a maximum of about 5 km along the axis of the
PPDB, TRIB, and AGVB; (2) the westernParan• basin to zero at the margin of the basin. Mean crustal
Basin, extending westward from the axial stations to
velocities appear to be similar over the region of the
station PTMB; and (3) the ChacoBasin.
basin. On the basisof theseresultsthe starting model
that includeda 2-kin low-velocity(sedimentary)layer
Eastern
Paran•
Basin
at the surface, a two-layer crust with a midcrustal disSeveneventsprovideinterstationphaseand groupve- continuity at 20 km depth, and a Moho depth of 42 km.
locities for the eastern Paran& Basin as summarized in
The Moho depth is not only averaged from receiver
Table 2. The range of usable periods is based on an function results but appears to be a reliable estimate
examination of the error estimates and the shapesof based on comparisonsof errors and output velocitythe dispersioncurves. Computedinterstationgroupve- model smoothness near the Moho for inversion runs aslocities were generally lessstable then phasevelocities sumingdifferent Moho depths. The upper mantle in
and were well constrainedover a smaller range of peri- this region was not well constrained,so the starting
ods. The period rangesfor the interstation phase and modelset Vs to 4.5 km/s for the uppermantle. In all
group velocitiesusedin the inversionfor velocity-depth modeling the Poisson'sratio was constrainedto 0.25 in
the crust and 0.27 in the mantle. Reasonable variation
structure are given in Table 3.
Interstation dispersioncurves for individual events in Poisson'sratio did not alter resultssignificantly.
For the initial model runs we used the differential
were fit usingcubic-splineinterpolation,and dispersion
velocitieswere then determined at a commonset of pe- smoothingoption [seeHwangand Mitchell, 1987, pp.
The results summarized below are presentedby re-
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Figure 5. (left) EasternParanAinterstationphaseand groupvelocitiesversusperiod for the
seven events used in the inversion for S-wave velocity. Fundamental Rayleigh-wave velocities
were used for all seven events, first-higher-mode Rayleigh phase velocity for one event, and
fundamental Love-wave velocities for four events. Line curves are calculated from the velocity
model after inversion and are labeled accordingto R, Rayleigh; L, Love; P, Phase; G, Group;

F, Fundamental;H, Higher-mode.(right) The final velocity-depthmodel with error estimates.
Model PEM-C42 is included for reference. The displayed model layer transitions have been
smoothed except for intended first-order discontinuities.

590-591]. As implementedin the nonlinearinversion
code, velocity variations between adjacent layers are
minimized such that the inversion will not produce
largevelocitystepsbetweenlayers,but it will preserve
starting-modeldiscontinuities.This kind of smoothing couplesthe model parametersin a way that makes
it difficult to interpret estimated errors and resolution. Hence in the final computationswe used the nosmoothing, stochastic inversionoption.
The starting model consistedof 50 layersover a uniform half-spacestarting at 400km depth. No layers
were more than 20 km thick. The large number of layersis advantageousin that it producessmoothermodels

As noted above, for each event a cubic-splinefit is
found for the dispersionvelocities. The inversionrequires discrete valuesfor the dispersiondata parameters, so dispersionat only a selectedset of periodscan
be used. The chosenspacingin period, which increased
as approximately the squareroot of the period, is such
that the overlapof the gaussians
usedin the frequencytime group-velocityanalysison the observedwavefo.
rms
is constant. With this choicethe dependence
amongthe
"data parameters"is approximatelyuniform.
We assume that

an estimate

of the data variance is

givenby the varianceof the (observed-calculated)dispersionvalues,for which the number of degreesof free-

and alsoobviatesthe problemnotedby Mitchell[1984] dom are the number of model parameters. To calcuthat coarselayeringmay makeit difficultto invert Love
and Rayleighdata simultaneously
becauseof differences
in the depthdependence
of the dispersion
partial deri.vatives with respect to velocity.

late error estimates, the number of layersfor the "final"
model was reducedto eight, with layersorganizedto extend over given depth rangesfor which the velocity variation was comparatively small. The final stochasticinversioninvolveda singleiteration with programSURF's
Estimates
of Variance
and Resolution
least squaresdamping coefficientset at 1.0. The residfor the Eastern
Paran•
Model
ual errors in dispersionvelocitieswere approximately
The 50 layersare the model parametersand the dis- the sameas they were for the final run from the 50-layer
persionvaluesare the data parameters.Error analy- model, and the predicteddispersionvalueswerenot sigsis for a least squaresinversionassumesindependence nificantly different. The standard deviationsplotted in
among both the model parametersand the data pa- Figure 5 are based on the predicted next iteration with
rameters. Neither condition is met here, but we feel zero damping. Below 300 km depth the standard de-

plausibleestimatesof both the varianceand resolution viation estimatedby this methodis 0.5km/s (in other
can be gotten from this analysis.

words, we have no reliable estimate of the velocities at
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componentseismograms
from (left) PPDB and (right) AGVB for event93275. The highermodes
are visible on the time traces and well definedon the group-velocityplots. Lines show predicted
group-velocitiesfor the final models for each path over the frequency bandpassesapplied to R0
and R1.

or beyondthat depth). With zerodampingonegetsno
formal

estimate

of the model resolution.

From exami-

nation of the partial derivative of the phaseand group
velocities with S-wave velocity based on the 50-layer
model we estimate that the overall resolutionis approximately equalto the layer.thicknesses
in our final model,
about 60 km in the uppermost mantle and over 100km
at depths below 150km.
Western

Paran•

and

Chaco

Basins

Results for the western Parang and Chaco Basins are

derived from a single large shallow-focussub-Andean

event (93275, seeTable 1) that was well recordedat
severalstationsacrossthe BLSP array (and was used
abovein the easternParang inversion).Of particular
interest here are the recordingsat stations PPDB and
AGVB, which are near the axis of the Parang Basin

(Figure 2). The propagationpathsfor the sub-Andean
event to those stations

cover the western

Parang

and

were fixed, basedon a body-wavetravel-time study for

this region[James,1994a,b]. The S-wavevelocities
for
the starting model came from an inversionof the singlestation group velocity. The constant-velocitylayersare
thin, none more than 10 km thick, to a depth of 415 km.
To use each layer as a model parameterwouldproduce a very ill-conditioned matrix to be inverted. We

accordinglyfollowNolet [1981,1990]and useinstead
a small set of model parameterswhichare overlapping,
weightedaveragesover the velocity-depthmodel. These
basisfunctionsas usedhere are shownin Figure 7. The
crust is coveredby two parameterswith uniformweighting over depth ranges 0-20 km and 20-37 km. The inversionis essentiallyinsensitiveto velocity contrastsat
depths greater than 300 km, thus the uniform-weighted
parameter over the depth range 300-415 km. Between
37 and 300 km we usefive parameterswith weightingas
shownin Figure 7. Nolet's inversionschemealsoallows
one to includeMoho depth as a variable. In preliminary
runs a Moho-depth parameter was included,but depth
changeswere generally lessthan a kilometer. As statistical interpretation of the uncertaintiesand resolution
is considerablysimpler when the depth parameteris not
included, it was not included in the final inversions.

the whole of the Chaco Basin, two markedly different
geologicprovinces,necessitatingstructural partitioning
of the paths.
Group-velocitydisplaysfor event 93275 recordedat
PPDB and AGVB are shown in Figure 6. Results from
Time windows were selected based on results of the
the group velocity analysisconstrain the period range group velocity determinationsshownin Figure 6. The
for waveforminversion. At PPDB the group velocities filtering procedureusedin this study givesfull weight
are well constrainedto periods beyond 100s, and they to valueswithin the frequencyand time rangesof interbecome unreliable below 15 s. For AGVB there is less
est, with cosinetapering outsidethat rangeto minimize
coherenceat longer periodsbut slightly better behavior ringing. Although the waveform inversionis for a sinat shorter periods. For both stations the first higher gle event-stationpair, up to four time-seriestracescan
Rayleigh mode is clear in both the time trace and the be used. Thus a single inversioncan includenot only
group velocity display over a period range from about Love and Rayleighwavesbut also,for example,single6 to 14s.
componenttracesthat have been windowedand filtered
The starting model for the waveform inversion in- to isolatehighermodesand/or to isolatethe relatively
cludeda low-velocity(sedimentary)layer3.5km thick, low-amplitude high periods for the fundamentalmode.
a midcrustal discontinuity at 20 km, and a Moho discon- We modified the inversion code to allow different relatinuity at 37km depth. The P-wave mantle velocities tive weights among the time-seriestraces.
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depth range 300-415 km, which is below the depth range resolved by these data. The upper
mantle, from 37 to 300 km, is spanned by five overlapping triangles, as shown.

The inversionis carried out by fixing the low end of
the frequencyband for eachtrace and iterating the inversion for increasingvaluesof the high-cut frequency.
The purposeof this procedureis to diminishthe possibility of cycle skipping when matching data and synthetics. The final high-cut frequencyselectedis based
on the statisticsof the data/syntheticsmismatchafter each iteration. The goodnessof fit between data
and syntheticsis evaluatedby a weightedleast squares
difference of the time-domain traces. The weighting
is effectivelyinverselyproportionalto the trace amplitude, thus giving greater weight to zero crossingsthan
to peaks. All traces are normalizedto the sametotal
energy,so the waveforminversionprovidesno information about the actual size of the event.

Sourcedepth and focal mechanismare requiredfor
the inversion.For event92375the focaldepth (21km)

try are assumed,the only form of anisotropywhichpreservesa clean separationof Love and Rayleighwaves.
Hence we cannot model the observedanisotropy,and
the code we used can handle only isotropicstructures.
Experiencefrom two-stationanalysissuggests,
however,
that the Rayleigh wave contribution to the solution is
by far the dominant one, especiallywhen a Rayleigh
higher mode is included in the analysis.

Table 4 showsthe group-velocityand frequencywindows for the four Rayleigh-wavetime traces used for
the inversionsat stations PPDB and AGVB. Figure
8 showsthe final waveform(time domain) fitting results of the inversions.

The solid traces are the ob-

servedwaveforms,and the dashedtraces the synthetic
waveforms.The amplitudefor R0 at PPDB in particular appearsto decreaserapidly for periodslongerthan

about 25s, yet the group-velocity
plot (Figure 6) sug-

energyextendsto periodswell
is from the PDE hypocenter,and the focal mechanism geststhat surface-wave
is from the Harvard

CMT

solution.

That

focal mech-

anism, given in terms of strike, dip, and rake, is 237ø,
56ø, and 179ø. As can be seenin Figure 6, event 93275
generatedlarge higher modes,sowe generateda highermode seismogram,filtered in time and frequency,to
be included in the analysis. We weighted the highermodetracesat half the weightof the fundamental-mode

in excessof 100s. Efforts to enhancethe long-period
end of the PPDB R0 recordby low-passfiltering and
including that long-periodtime seriesas an additional
trace in the inversiondid not significantlyaffectthe solution. Theseadditionallong-periodR0 traceswerenot
included

in the final inversions.

The model is poorly constrainedat depths below
traces.
about 150km for thesedata, sosomemethodof dampAlthough event 93275 producedlarge Love-wavesig- ing is required to produce stable solutions. We used
nals, initial resultsfrom the combinedinversionof Ray- Ridge Regression(which is equivalentto Varianceleigh and Lovewavesyieldedrelativelypoorerfits than
those using only Rayleigh fundamental and first higher
mode. The Lovewavesrequirehighervelocitiesand/or Table 4. Group-Velocity and Frequency-BandLimits
a shallower Moho than do the Rayleigh waves. The for the Time •_¾aces Used in the Waveform Inversion
causeof this may be anisotropyand/or the different
Station
GV
GV
FB
FB
sensitiviesof Love and Rayleighwavesto the lateral het- Mode
Low
High
Low
High
erogeneitywhich we showbelow exists along the paths.
$KS splittingmeasurements
[Jamesand Assump95o,

1996]indicatedvaryingdegrees
of azimuthalanisotropy
(i.e., anisotropy
in the horizontalplane)beneaththe region, but nowherewas it very large. Surface-wavein-

R0
R0
R1
R1

AGVB
PPDB
AGVB
PPDB

2.45
2.58
3.43
2.67

3.59
3.55
4.41
4.40

0.009
0.006
0.05
0.05

version programs that incorporate anisotropy, on the
other hand, consider models in which only transverse

(i.e., horizontal)isotropyanda verticalaxisof symme-

GV, group velocity; FB, frequency band.

0.06
0.07
0.085
0.098
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Figure 8. Time seriesfor the predictedand observedground-displacement
tracesat (left) PPDB
and (right) AGVB from event 93275. The top panelsshowR0 and the bottom panelsshowR1.
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SpreadTrade-Off) [Menke, 1989] with a dampingof persion curves shown in Figure 9 agree with the dis0.01km/s. This level of dampingresultsin a covari- persioncurveslabeledE_PARANA, predictedfrom the
ance increase by about a factor of 5 from the Moho to modelfor the easternParan• Basin (Figure 5), consis300 km depth with resolutionof the order of the model tent with a relatively homogeneous
structure acrossthe
parameters(Figure 7).
whole of the Paran• Basin. Using this assumption,we
The output velocity-depth modelsfrom the waveform can partition the 93275-AGVB and 93275-PPDB paths
inversionare for a mixed path and thereforehave no direct relationshipto the Earth. The calculatedR0 phasevelocity curve for the mixed path is shownin Figure 9.
These, along with the other dispersioncurves derived
from the mixed-path final model, are usedbelowfor the
pure-path solutionfor the ChacoBasin.
To isolate the Chaco Basin structure requires an es-

into Paran• Basin and Chaco Basin segmentsand solve
for the velocity structure beneath the Chaco Basin.
As shown in Figure 9, we then have data-derived
estimates for the Paran• phase velocity cp and the
mixed-path Ghaco-Paran• phasevelocity ccp. We estimate from surfacegeologythat the propagationpath

timate

55% Chaco Basin and about 45% Paran•

of the structure

for the western

Paran•

Basin.

We need first to determine if the velocity-depth structure of the western Basin is similar to that of the eastern

Paran• Basin, for which we have a much larger data set.
The limited

data for the western

Paran•

is due to the

very•shortperiodof deployment
of stationPTMB on

for event 93275 to stations AGVB

or PPDB

is about

Basin.

We

can therefore calculate the Chaco phasevelocity cc for
discretefrequenciesfrom the expression
0.55

1

0.45
ß

0c

ccp

cp

phase
the Westernboundary of the basin. Thus, only a single Resultsfor Rayleighand Lovefundamental-mode
event,•94344 (Table 1), traversesan interstationgreat- velocities are shown in Figure 9.
circlel•ath(PTMB-AGVB)thatisconfined
tothewest- The sameprocedurecanbe usedto derivefirst higherern Paran• Basin. Both Love and Rayleigh waveswere mode Rayleigh phase and fundamental-modeLove and
well recorded at PTMB, but the data are limited for Rayleigh group velocitiesas well, where we restrict the
longer periods at AGVB. The data provideestimates period rangesto thoseusedfor the easternParan• analof fundamental-mode Love and Rayleigh interstation ysisdescribedabove(Figure5; Table3).
phasevelocitiesin the periodrange20-65 s for Rayleigh
and 10-43s for Love. Within error, data-derived dis-

The Chaco pure-path dispersionvalues so derived
were then inverted to obtain an S-wave velocity-depth
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Figure 9. Fundamental-mode Rayleigh and Love phase-velocity dispersion curves. The
94344_PTMB-AGVB curvesare deriveddirectly frownthe dispersiondata; the E_PARANA curves

arederivedfromthe PARANA model(Figure5); the 93275-AGVBcurvesare derivedfromwaveform inversion(Figure 8); and the CHACO curvesare derivedfrom E_PARANA and dispersion
curvesderivedfrom the 93275-AGVB and 93275-PPDBmodels(seetext).
model for the Chaco Basin. The dispersioninput included Chaco values estimated using both the 93275AGVB

model and the 93275-PPDB

model.

The veloc-

ity model for 93275-AGVB with a modified crust was
taken as a starting model for the inversion: the crustal
model had a low-velocity sedimentary layer in the upper 3.5 km and a Moho at 32 km. P-wave velocitiesand
densitiesremained fixed during the inversion.

The velocity-depth model for the Chaco Basin is
shown in Figure 10, along with the Paranfi•model and
the IASPEI91 model as reference.We do not presenta
formal error estimate for the velocity structure, but be-

Paranfi•plume, while it presumably affected the lower
continental lithosphere,did not result in formation of a
lasting asthenosphericzone beneath the Paran• Basin.
The generation of Paran• flood basaltsmay even have
contributed to the formation of the observedhigh velocity "lid" beneath the Basin, a result of olivine-rich
cumulate crystallization in the upper mantle. We find
nothing in the Paran• Basin velocity-depthstructure
to shed light on the questionof why the regionwas one
of continuous

subsidence

over hundreds

of millions

of

years during Paleozoic and Mesozoic time.
The striking contrast in velocity structure between

causeit is basedon only a single(albeit well recorded) the ChacoBasinand the Paranfi•Basinis an unexpected
that it is reasonable to conclude that the differences be-

result of this study. The crust of the Chaco Basin is
only about 32 km thick, substantiallythinner than that
beneath the Paranfi•Basin, and the modeledcrustal ve-

tween the Chaco and Paran• models in the uppermost
mantle are significantto at least 150km depth.

locitiesmaybeslightlylower,althoughcrustalvelocities
are poorlyconstrained
by the model. The uppermost

Discussion

culatedto be about4.2km/s, characteristic
of asthenosphericmantle. Unlike the Paranfi•Basin, the mantle

event, the model cannot be consideredto be as well constrained as the Paranfi• Basin model. We feel, however,

mantle velocitiesbeneath the Chaco, however,are caland

Conclusions

The velocity structure beneath the Paran• Basin is
characteristically shield-like. The uppermost mantle

velocities beneath the Chaco are lowest at the base of

the crust and gradually increasewith depth to about
consists
of a highvelocity(4.7km/s) "lid" that overlies 4.4km/s at 200km depth, still lowerthan thoseof the
mantle material of gradually decreasingvelocity, with Paranfi• Basin.
velocitiesreachingabout 4.6km/s at 200km depth.
While the significance
of the apparentlowuppermanThese mantle velocities,which appear to be quite con- tle velocitiesbeneath the ChacoBasin is wholly specsistent acrossthe whole of the Paranfi• Basin, are still ulative at this point, at least two possibilitiespresent
well above asthenosphericvalues: there is no evidence themselves. First, the low velocities could be related
for an upper mantle low-velocity zone anywhere be- to the Andean arc. In particular, the low-lyingChaco
neath the Paran• Basin. From this we judge that the Basin is situated in the regionof the arc where back-arc
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spreadingdoesoccur beneathoceanicisland arcs, and
the velocity structure, both crustal and upper mantle,
could be indicative of hotter mantle and perhapscrustal
stretching. On the other hand, the only tectonismassociated with the Andean back arc, including subandean crustal earthquakes,appearsto be compressional,
not extensional,and we would thereforenot expect ex-

arm of the Rio de la Plata craton [Ramos,1988],an
Archean crustal block which at least at one time should

have been characterizedby a high-velocitymantle root.
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